A Christian Response to Crisis

The Chinese have a symbol for crisis,
which means both danger and opportunity.
People in crisis, whether self-inflicted or
externally caused, provides for the person
and those they touch just such an
opportunity.
In this very practical book
by Dr. Stan DeKoven, a counselor for over
30 years, the essential steps to help
someone process through to a healthy
resolution of crisis are presented. Topics
include: A biblical view of crisis Dealing
with loss The A B C Ds of crisis
management
Facing and preventing
suicide .... and much more.
Dr. Stan
DeKoven is the Founder and President of
Vision International University.
After
many years as a successful Christian family
counselor, he expanded the work of Dr.
Ken Chant into a dynamic university
program with colleges in over 120 nations
around the world. Dr. DeKoven is the
author of more than 35 books and
numerous study guides in counseling,
leadership and practical theology.

A Christian Response to the Ecological Crisis. By Rt. Rev. Thomas Samuel and Dr. Mathew Koshy Punnakadu, editors
and Green Gospel. The Scriptures are clear that, while I may desire to run from a crisis like a six-year-old runs from
broccoli, as a servant of Christ crises in my life Scripture is clear that Christians need to be in the midst of suffering.
Yet today the response to the opioid crisis is: treatment for the afflicted. If you would like to learn more about how
Christians can respond to humanitarian crisis, email me for copy of Myers article, Humanitarian These crises warrant
the salt and light of Christian community to speak truth and hope. Is your community prepared to respond?What are the
facts and forces behind the refugee crisis? What does the future hold? How should we as Christians respond? Priorities.
The main thing is to keepWhen we as Christians face a crisis of any kind, we must lean on our beliefs. We have a
theology for crises. It starts with trust in a God who desires order.The refugee crisis has created diverse responses within
the global Christian community. While Christian leaders should make clear statements to address the ACROSS most of
Europe, a majority of people declare some loose attachment to Christianity, while a much smaller percentage actively
follow In a world full of crisis, what is the Christian message? Can we offer hope? If so, what should we be doing to
demonstrate love, peace and When you have some time, feel free to grab your favorite drink, hunker down, and read
this thesis by Phil Cunningham, co-founder of Steps ofWe have heard the importance of walking a mile in anothers
shoes, but what happens when we stop trying to understand that persons life? A Christian Response to the Humanitarian
Crisis in the Mediterranean. By Thomas Albinson. Ambassador for Refugees, Displaced andMigration Crisis and
Christian Response: From Daniel De Groodys Image of God Theological Prism in Migration Theology to a Migration
Practical Theology Its interesting to reflect sometimes on how humanity might remember the United States of America,
centuries or millennia hence. Sometimes I Read How to Respond in Times of Crisis by Abby Perry. Christian women
faith articles, encouragement, growth. This past fall, President Donald Trump declared the opioid crisis a national
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emergency. This came in response to a commission report that
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